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Hello from Yoman Farm!

We are in the midst of an elongated summer this week, which I love. Since the end of August we

have been getting steady rains and still this week we are getting growth and ripening in peppers,

tomatoes and winter squash, along with thickening stems on the leeks. As for the summer, meh - It

was a good beach summer but not great for growing potatoes. I wasn't sure how the season

would go for me after I tore a ligament in my knee from a skiing wipeout in February. I can't say I

gave it much rest but finally it's feeling stronger – which was a long time! I think incorporating

squats into my zucchini picking helped strengthen my quads and supported my knee. I also had

help from a Northland College student – as evidenced by me finding a milkweed plant (a monarch

favorite) in my pepper bed which (someone) had fertilized instead of removed...environmental

science majors – what to do with them? :) 
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We had fun this spring

clearing fence lines and

building gates on newly

purchased land surrounding

my farm. The additional land

includes some huge white

pines and beautiful views, so

I purchased a yurt this

summer with the intent to

start an airbnb rental as

long as the horses agree to

share their space. The spring

was punctuated with a

memorial weekend frost that

set back my zucchinis with a

reminder to not get too big

too early, so they started

their life in the soil by dying

back their early growth and

setting them back probably

two weeks. It was the same

story with my potatoes – not

a fan of frost – but resilient

and quickly able to spring

back out of the ground.

Unfortunately the dry

weather came on soon after

and the spud crop is less

than ideal. I grow red

potatoes mostly, which take

on a lot of spring growth

and water but they didn't

have enough this year to

thrive through the season.

The tomato and pepper crop

did enjoy the heat this

summer though. I grew Roma

tomatoes this year and they

really produced so there are

many, many tomatoes flying

into trees and the compost

pile unless we get more

people making sauce around

here. They're a good tomato 

Two feet, six pre-monarchs and one milkweed.

 

Farmer coffee. From left, Karly - farmer down the road, Gil - CBD and

mushrooms, and Tom - veggies, grain and dryer balls. 

Our know-nothing, micro-manager, Dauber, overseeing the spud

digging.



Scalloped Potatoes with Leeks and Thyme

2 T butter,  plus
more for baking
dish
 1  c finely
chopped Yoman
Farm leeks
 2 cloves garlic,
grated/minced
 1  t  dried thyme
 1  c whole milk
 1  c heavy cream
 2 t  kosher salt
 1/2 t  ground
black pepper
 2 1/2 lbs Yoman
Farm potatoes,
peeled and
sliced thin

 

 
 

Preheat the oven to 350-degrees F. Coat
an 8x8-inch (or approximate) baking dish
with butter.
Heat a medium saucepan over medium-
high heat. Add butter. When butter has
melted, add leeks; cook, stirring for 2
minutes.
Add garlic, thyme, continue to cook,
stirring for 30 seconds.
Stir in milk, heavy cream, salt, and pepper.
Bring to a boil, lower heat to a simmer,
cook, stirring occasionally, until mixture
has slightly thickened, about 5 minutes.
Add potatoes; stir to coat potatoes.
Transfer mixture to prepared dish,
spreading potatoes evenly in dish.
Bake until potatoes are done, lightly brown
and bubbly, about 1 hour. If time permits,
baste potatoes with sauce halfway
through cooking. Let cool slightly before
serving.

INSTRUCTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

INGREDIENTS:

for sandwiches and salads because they have more pulp than juice and keep well if you're

interested in bulk purchase.

I'm still learning customer tastes after growing vegetables so long on a push strategy. With

Harvie, we have more of a pull strategy so there were some uneven supply/demand tensions this

year, but that's direct-market farming. Our CSA is selling more boxes with our sales strategy

overhaul, but we are selling fewer heads of broccoli and leeks and we are forking over a fair bit

of money to a technology company to run all our supply and demand through an algorithm. So

far, good enough, is my verdict. I substitute-drove the van last week and it was good to see so

many long-time customers still with us. Decade-long customers. I hope you stay with us even

after my cursing-laced customer service as Ben and I searched for your box in the back of a van

with 300 boxes in it. In my delivery days we grabbed “a box” not “your box.” It made me

appreciate our steady driver, Jack, even more. Thanks for your support, it is a comfort as we try

out new sales methods and go through rough seasons of weather.   

We're in Applefest week with a warm week of weather to get us all outside and kill off Covid

bugs before fall. We're selling Applefest-in-a-box again this year due to Covid. The fest is going

on but it's scaled back on the carnival side and the weather looks possibly rainy this weekend.

Enjoy fall this week!

- John 

 


